SPECIAL NOTICE
Region XI 2020 Candidates for National Positions
Click here to see the key officer vacancies, eligibility and
Region XI NBOD candidate

President Region XI Candidate for National
Election
'FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS'
For such a time as this, I paraphrase words of Dr.
Martin Luther King ~ Truth Pressed Down Will
Forever Rise To Surface. Therefore, I am asking
for your vote to become our 2021 Blacks In
Government (BIG) National President.
I have worked diligently in the span of 1999 to
present with our current and former National
Presidents, Executive Committee Officers, region,
and chapter presidents to put BIG in the best
possible financial position and secure a worldclass training module and push my voice for
advocacy. My chapter, region, and national
colleagues have collectively done well to restore
your faith in BIG's internal resources for a better
tomorrow.
BUT, now is a time to restore BIG's presence in the United States and as a world class
Change Agent against discrimination by picking up the gauntlet of advocacy that all people
are created equal by God.
My history in BIG and as a 32-year retired Chief in the United States Marshal Service has
been nothing less than a resounding call to that shining truth. Today, millions of people
with diverse ethnicity and backgrounds worldwide are marching, in support of black
Americans facing systemic racial discrimination in America that affects Federal, State, and
municipal employment, housing, medical care, and criminal justice.
Yes, the racial disparate impact and treatment of government workers at the former Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW) office in Rockville, Maryland (1975) is just as systemic today
in all American government agencies and the essential objective which warranted our
founders to establish this great national BIG organization. https://rb.gy/4d4d1l
Most people in America had never seen an actual murder of a man in such a cavalier
manner accept in the movies. But we all witnessed in real-time, the execution without due

process of Mr. George Floyd as he cried out, "I can't breathe" and called for his mother
while his life was choked away at the hands of municipal government workers. Six years
ago I discussed a similar 'police chokehold' Homicide on CNN. https://rb.gy/ezduoa
No, Mr. Floyd's death was not the first time these atrocities have occurred, and in part, its
indicative of a government today that has not equally represented the people it promised to
serve and protect. There would not be a need for the BIG Constitution as stated, if true
equality existed in government operations today.
There is no one on this 2021 BIG National President's platform that has my personal
experience and successful advocacy as a Change Agent. My attached BIO speaks for itself
not with academia but with the actual representation of hundreds of our members over two
decades, in every aspect of a government environment, impacted by discrimination.
My goals and objectives will lead BIG in both, the training and most importantly today an
Advocacy level yet to be achieved. I would like to be your collective voice for 'such a time as
this'.
Please invite me to your Region or Chapter and we can discuss my plan.
GOD Bless and I humbly appreciate your vote.
If you are unable to open the bio link please contact me.
BIO > https://rb.gy/aauozb
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Stay Informed!

Facebook
Like us on Facebook
@ bigrxic

Subscribe to the
Region XI Channel
GiftedRegion@gmail.com

Join Our Mailing List
Sign up to receive our
weekly announcements.

Regional Weekly and Website Access Notice:
Government workstations are restricted computers, it is highly recommend that you subscribe to the weekly
announcements with your personal email. Go to www.bigrxi.org select the blue button to the top right - Join Our Mailing
List. You may also access the weekly announcements by selecting the button RXIC Weekly Announcements and
select the most current date. It is recommended that you use Firefox, Chrome or Safari to access the website and the
region weekly announcements.
Internet Explorer is outdated and not compatible.

Note: If you would like to also subscribe to the BIG National Office daily announcements go towww.bignet.org and
select Join BIG E-mail Distribution located on the right side of the main page.

